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Back Again :—Mr. J. D. B. F. Mac

kenzie has returned home from hie trip to 
Montreal, and Mesa re. R. A. Law'or, R. 
H. Anderson and *W. C. Winslow from 

I theirs to St. John where—with Hon. Mr. 
I Tweedie—they were in attendance at the 

adjourned sitting of the Northumberland 
Circuit Court.

Mayor and Mrs. Snowball.
Noonan of the Citizens’ Band directed the 
outing of that organizition on Tuesday 
evening.

Several members of the new council were 
also serenaded by St. Michael’s one evening 
last week.

President an eothmiaetic encore. Misses Lawson's 
vocal and Miss M. Robinson and Prof. 
Prince’s piano duets were very richly 
enjoyed, as was also Mies McEtcheru’s 
piano solo. Mr. Gibbs’ solo was well receiv
ed. An inspiring number was Mrs. 
Cameron’s solo, accompanied by Miss В-зі lie 
McDonald on the violin, which was most 
enthusiastically and deservedly encored. 
Mr. J. L Stewart gave a recitation in 
his usual entertaining manner. Miss 
Edgar played the accompaniments on 
the piano. Commendatory remarks on the 
programme provided were common io the 
course of the evening. The pastor, R jv. D. 
Henderson, and the Young People’s S >ciety 
of St Andrew’s Church made it pleasant for 
the many livers of music and glee that 
attended the enteitaioment.

conform to usage so far as to refer briefly to 
a few matters connec;ed with the duties 
before the new Town Council.—He felt that 
Chatham was to be congratulated on the 
character and ability of the gentlemen it 
had chosen to serve as aldermen. Important 
matters were to be dealt with by them in 
the year now before them, as the town was 
entering upon the responsibility of municipal 
ownership of important public franchises.
It already had been determined by the 
Council to take over the electric lighting 
service, and contracts were made for the 
construction of a water and sewerage system 
It was important that the members of the 
Conncl should give to these large public 
interests and undertakings their best thought 
and attention and their impartial judgment 
in selecting men to fill important positions in 
connection with them, so that the people 
should be served to the best advantage.

He was aware that the members of the 
board, being busy 
afford to give all the time and attention that 
would be necessary for the thorough over
sight of the work that was to be carried on, 
and it was, therefore, all the more neces
sary that those whom they might select 
for that duty should be competent men.
He felt after the discussions he had had, 
since his election, with the aldermen, that 
he could be assured of their faithful attention 
to »ll the matters under their control.

A good deal of money was to be paid out 
to contractors, and as the work progressed 
and reports of it came in it would be 
necessary for the closest attention to be 
given to them, and it would be important 
for the committees of Council to have regular 
meetings to deal with the matters under 
their control so that everything would be 
done carefully in the town’s interests.

He felt that the people, having made 
choice of good men, could be assured that 
they would perform the work they had 
undertaken to do, and that the aldermen 
would so discharge their duties ач to give 
the assurance that no mistake had been made 
in electing them. [Applause.]

Aid. Maher congratulated Mayor Snowball 
on his election and referred to the personnel 
of the Council as a gcaiantee that all would 
work together for the best interests of the 
tpwn.

Aid. Niool thanked the Mayor for his 
kindly references to the members of the 
hoard and congratulated the ratepayers un 
the selection of so good a man to fill 
the office of mayor, and said he could 
also have congratulated them bad they 
chosen Hie Worship's opponent, who would 
have been eq-tally entitled to confidence.
The Council was starting under favorable 
чщрісее, as they had just received the 
that a big flow of water had been found 
where the boring had been made at the 
Morrison Brook. This gave the 
that аИ needful supply of water was obtain
able there and the discovery would render 
the expense of an intake dam unnecessary.
He h iped the close of the Council’s term 
would be equally favorable with its 
beginning.

Aid. Hocken returned his thanks for the 
Mayor’s complimentary remarks and express
ed the hope that the board would work in 
harmony in promoting the Town’s interests.
He referred to the disagreements which 
characterized the deliberations of the late 
Council and hoped that the present members 
would preserve the pleasant relationships so 
far prevailing and uot “get into each other’s 
wool. They had important work to do and 
had been sent here by the people to attend 
to it. He hoped they would do it so well 
that at the end of their teim they would be 
sent back for another year.

Aid. McIntosh acknowledged the kind 
references of Mayor Snowball to the 
bers of the board and hoped they would all 
get along amicably. There was no reason 
why they should do otherwise. Having 
been sent here to do the town’s business 
they should attend to it,and if there was any 
little friction outside it shoul 1 not be 
brought into the Council. This was an 
important year, because of the taking over 
of the electric light plant by the town and 
the construction of the proposed Water 
Works. Mistakes had been made in the 
past and they would, no doubt, be nude iu 
the future, but he felt that they had been 
and would be uoiuieutional. He felt tha 
they were all alive to the duty of working in 
h *rmony for the interests of the town.

Aid. Murray expressed hie pleasure in 
beirg aS'OCHted id the Council with Mayor 
Snowball and hfc fellow aldermen, and was 
determined to no everything in h>s power to 
foither the bnsn.ess of the town. He came 
out as a candidate with lelueauce, at the 
solicitation of friends who felt that this was 
to be an important year for Chatham and, 
now that he was elected, he felt c nfi lent 
that—working together with those who ban 
been returned with him, and although they 
might make some mistakes—they would 
carry on the important affairs of the town 
and the works they were entering upon in a 
satisfactory and bu-iuesslike way. Every
thing- had ao far goue on smoothly in the 
new council’s intercourse. No one min in 
each a body could expect to have his own 
way and they mubt be prepared to give way 
to each other, which he had no doubt they 
woo d do for the general good. - 

Aid. Wyse, who had come m a little la e, 
said this was his first appearance as an 
alderman. He was a wo king character as 
everybody knew and he wanted to help all 
he could. He hoped the board, all round, 
would work h ird to improve town affairs 
and that there would be no sneaking 
especially on tha Board of Work». He 
would be glad to assist in every way he 

The newly elected Town Council of Chat- could in all matters connected with the 
ham met in its first session at the Council Works to be carried on and he hoped all

others would do the same.
Aid. Morris said he had listened with 

pleasure to what His Worship had said in 
reference to the aldermen, and was en re the 
aldermen would support him in every way 
and treat him with all courtesy. The board 
would devote itself to the important duties 
it had to perform, so as to retain the confi
dence of the ratepayers.

Aid. Murdoch thanked the Mayor for the 
compliments he bad paid the ald-irmen, and 
felt that all wou'd do their bast to forward 
the town's interests. Last year they bad 
their difference* and troubles at the bosrd 
but he hoped they would never recur. Hard 
work was before them, but they could do it.
He took occasion to request the press to 
return his thanks to the ratepayers for his 
unopposed return, as he had not since the 
election had an opportunity of doing it.

At the conclusion of the round of speeches, 
the miontts of last meeting were read and 
confirmed.

The clerk read an application by Mr.
Alfred Crosby for a renewal of the lease of 
the o'd No. 1 Engine House, occupied by 
him as a dwelling.

Referred to the Fire Committee.
Read al«o a letter from the Montreal Pipe 

Foundry Company, expressing their readiness 
to enter into bonds in connection with the:r 
contract for pipes, so as to secure return of 
their check.

Referred to Public Woiks Committee.
The Mayor said he had a communication To whom it may concern.

from Mr. J. M. Roddock iu reference to cast Executions will be issued against all who , , , , . , not paid their taxes on or before Friday 16th
iron gate boxes and ladder steps. After same This notice to be final and none to ue reserved.
was read it was referred to the Public Works 
Committee.

Aid. Murdoch said, in reply to aid.
Omj Murray, that the special committee was not Chatham, Match llth, 1901.

ready to report on the Electric Light matter, 
as they wished to consult in reference to it 
with a party who was not now io town, and 
they would like to have until next meeting 
to report.

Leave to defer report, as requested, was on 
motion granted.

The following standing committees were 
chosen :

Finance : Nicol, Hockeo, Murdoch.
Works : McIntosh, Morris, Murray, 

Wyse, Maher, Hocken.
Police, Light and Appointment to Office : 

Murdoch, Morris, Murray.
Bye-law and License : Murray, Niool, 

Maher. J
Park and Fire : Murray, Hocken, Wyse, 

Morris, Maher.
On motion of aid. Maher Council adjourned 

ten minutes for committee wotk.

The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

his Paper Farm Journal 
One Year, nearly 5 Years

MY UP AND GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

Supreme CLurt
Fredericton, April 19 —Re the estate of 

Michael Adams, ex-parte Cieaghan; Geo. W. 
Alleo, K. C., moves for leave to appeal 
Granted.

The King v. John Sevewright, ex-parte 
Geo. Robertson; Geo. W. АІІьи, K. C., on 
behalf of the crown, the municipality of 
Gloucester and certain owners of land affected 
by the writ of extent, moved that the lands 
of the crown be removed from certain lands 
held under the writ of extent, th it the 
bonds given to the crown by John Sieve- 
wright be delivered up, that the discharge 
may be endorsed thereon, and that the cost 
of this application be paid ont < f the funds 
in the hands of the receiver general. Rn’e

We want to get 500 new subscribers to 
THE ADVANCE, and are going to do it 
if we can ; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Faim Journal^ the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904 both for $100 paid in 
advance. And we make the same offer to 
all old subscribers who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in advance.

Steam Service і—John Stuart, E=q , and 
Mr. C. A. C. Brace have arrived from 
Ottawa where they were promoting the 
proposition for the proponed steamship ser
vice between Miramichi and Charlottetown 
and British ports. There are, we under
stand, good prospects for the establishment 
of the line.

ж;
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

Are Now Arriving in
DRESS MATERIALS AND TRIMMINGS,

DAPERIES, NAPERIES,f Miramichi Marble Works :—Now is 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rush. We have 
now on hand and coming one of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones and tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs and 
worked from the best material the market

HOUSEKEEPERS' REQUISITES.
BOOTS & SHOES.HATS & CAPS, CLOTHING.Northumberland Circuit Ocurt.

piramichi and the &orth 
Jfrhore, etc. I HUNKS. VALISES! ETC.On reassembling—the Mayor announced 

that the following had been chosen chairmen 
of standing committees: —

Finance : Aid. N coL
Works : Aid. McIntosh.
Bye-laws and License : Aid. Murray.
Park and Fire : AM. Hock-m.
Police, Ac. : AM. Murdoch.
Aid. Murdoch, from the Appointment to 

Office committee reported as follows
Your committte beg to recommend, in 

view of the fact that there will be additional 
clerical duties to perform for the Town after 
the taking over of the Electric Light plant 
and the inauguration of the water works 
system, that a town clerk be appointed who 
shall devote the whole of his time to the 
town’s service, hie duties to consist in the 
serving of tax bills, the reading of the elec
tric light metres and to collect from con 
■amers of light and water, and such other 
duties as may be required of him and the 
council or oommitteee-therèof.

And we also recommend as assessors, 
Messrs. Geo. Stothart, John J. Noonan and 
John McDonald, (builder.)

On motion of aid. Niool, the 1st section of 
the report relating to the Town Clerk was 
considered.

AM. Maher did not approve of the recom
mendation to increase the clerk’s work. He 
ssid the additional service would not be 
require і for two years, perhaps; it was 
taking Mr. Gaynor too short.

Aid. Nicol said the duty of reading the 
meters of the Electric Rights would have to 
be done at ouce, almost.

Aid. Maher said a boy coaid be got to do 
the meter-reading.

The motion was carried.
The election of Assessors was taken np to 

be voted on by ballot.
Aid. Maher nominated Mr. T. M. Gaynor, 

in addition to those nominated by the 
Appointment to Office Committee.

The ballot resulted as follow»:—
For Geo. Stothart, 7.
“ John Noonan, 7.
“ John McDonald,• 6.
•* T. M. Giynor, 4.

The Mayor said that hereafter all nveringi 
if the Assessors should be held io tha Town 
Hell. Heretofore they had been held in tl • 
office of one of the Assessor*, where poop e 
ojght not to be required to go to preae it 
raatteis in reference to their assessments, as 
they had not the privacy there that was 
desit able.

AM. Murdoch moved, seconded by aid. 
Hocken, that applications be advertised f r 
th-з office of town clerk and genersl office 
assistant, as per r-commendation of the 
Appointment to Office committee, to be 
received up to Saturday 4th May.

Aid. Niool asked if the salary should not 
be stated in the advertisement ? He did not 
chink the Coinoil was at present in a position 
to state just what the duties would be. 
They should be particularly defined.

Aid. Hocken said the duties were defined 
in the report of the Appointment to offi іе 
committee.

He moved th«t the salary offered be $400. 
This was adled to aid. Murdoch’s motion.

Aid. Wyse thought action on this matter 
should be deferred until next meeting. A 
good man couldn't 1-е gov for $400.

Aid. Munayr said the matter should be 
lealt with at once. Mr. G tynor's year h d 
expired and if he were retained long beyond 
its expiry there might be a question as to 
whether he could uot hold for another yeir.

Clerk Gaynor said he held offi e until his 
successor Wis appointed.

Aid. Niool, sec mded by aid. M ther, 
moved, io amendment, that the matte be 
eferred to the Appointment to Office Com

mittee, to be reported upon at uex-. meeting.
A!d. Murray a»ked what the Comm.ttee 

could do other than it had done? It bad 
made its recommendation. It was tor the 
Conned to act on it.

Aid. Nicol said the Town did not yet own 
an Electric L'ght plant, and it was time 
enough to look after property when one 
owned it.

eAl 1. Murray said the Electric L:ght 
plant would be taken over, probably by 1st 
May, and the applications would not be in 
b fur* that, and if the plant waa not tiken 
over the applications need not be acted on.

The amendment was carried.
Aid. McIntosh said there was an impres

sion in some quarters that Mr. W. C. 
Winslow was keeping back some contracts 
that had been placed in his hands so tha 
members of Council could not see them, and 
he moved that Mr. Winslow be heard on the 
subject. Carried.

Mr. W. C. Winslow addressed the Council, 
saying he had not requested to be allowed 
to speak here, bat it had been stated 
in one of the papers [The World] that the 
contracts could not be had,owing to his (Mr. 
Winslow’s) absence from town and that, 
therefore, action could not be taken on them. 
All the contracts that were completed were 
handed over by him to the Town clerk, 
and also all the papers relating to con
tracts. The papers connected with the 
Electric Light matter had also been handed 
over to the Mayor, at his request.

Adjourned,

The case of Wm. J. Kelly vs. J. D. 
Creaghan was heard before His Honor J ndge 
McLeod at an adjourned sitting of the 
Northumberland Circuit, held in St. John 
last week. There is also a case of the same 
plaintiff against the School Trustees of the 
Town of Chatham which stands on „the same 
footing as to its merits.

It appears that in July 1890 Wm J. Kelly 
len'$4,000 to William Muirhead, of Chat
ham, on a mortgage on hie homestead and 
field property to secure the money lent. 
Afterwards, in February 1891, Mr. Muir- 
head’s interest in those properties waa sold 
ont by the Sheriff under execution, and 
bought in by Hon. L. J. Tweedie for $1 for

A;t*r wards,by Mr. Twee-lie’s instructions, 
the Sheriff gave his deed of the properties 
to the Merchants Bank of Hal.fix, at New
castle, for farther security of hi* endorse
ment of а $5,000 note of Muirhead & Co.

It was claimed by the Bank that the 
property was sold under the Dicl? and 
Stewart executions, which had priority over 
the Kelly mortgage. Memorials of these 
judgments had Ьзеп recorded before the 
registry of the mortgage, and executions 
placed in the Sheriff’s hands prior to the date 
thereof.

It was also contended by counsel for the 
В ink that the Sheriff’s deed, having recited 
these executions, the plaintiff was not in a 
position to contradict it and that, therefore, 
the action at law must fail as against the 
defendants, and that whatever remedy the 
mortgagee would hare would be in the Court 
of equity and not at law.

Plaintiff, on the other hand, contended 
that recitals in a Sheriff’s deed weie only 
prima facie evidence of facts stated, and it 
was open to him to contradict each state
ments by parole evidence, and that under 
the Supreme Court Act the Judge had a 
right to allow equitable pleadings and to 
deal with the matter, to all intents and pur
poses as fully as a court of equity could do.

The Judge, taking that view, allowed the 
evidence.

Mr. Kelly proved the amount of money 
loaned; Mr. John Lyons testified as to 
attending at the SheriffŸsale and that notice 
was given to the Sheiiff of the Kelly 
mortgage and that the property was sold 
subject to that mortgage.

Mr. W. C. Winslow also testified to the 
facts, as also d d Messrs. R. H. Anderson 
and R. A. Law lor.

Mr. Tweedie was also examined and stated 
positively that he had given notice to the 
Sheriff of the K-lly mortgage, and that the 
sale waa made subject to it. He also proved 
that he had arranged the Stewart judgment 
with the Sheriff and that, outside of the real 
estate, there was ample personal property to 
satisfy the executions that had come into h a 
hands prior to the mortgage. It was also 
sbowu that Mr. Dick had agreed to take 
the Foundry property for bis jn Igment.

It was fmther contended on the part of 
the plaintiff th it the ex ;CUtioo on the Dick 
judgment was placed in the sheriff s hands 
not for the purpose of levy, and that, there
fore, at the time the mortgage was given 
the execution did not b-nd Muirhead s 
personal property, and D ck having received 
the deed of the Foundry properly, it could 
not be successfully contended that either the 
Stewart or D.ck judgment took priority over 
the Kelly mortgage.

Mr. John McKaoe, the manager, at the 
time, of the Md'chaov’s Bank, endeavored 
to dispute the fact of the property having 
b-en sold subject to the Kelly mortgage, 
but was not very clear on the point.

The evidence bearing on ihs punt 
stiongly preponderated in favor of the

methods of treatment. Oue man wrote the Mr. Webber estimates his loss in scenery 1 pbintiffe contention, and the main questions 
publishers that, “The mottoes alone at each and costumes in the Magog towu hall tire at ! *n l^e e 8d are* an<* ^tiWart
cb.pctr heading we,, worth the cost of the $6 500 He had no m-nrance. execnt.on. take priority over the Kelly

mortgage, and was the Stewart execution 
virtually out of the way at the time of 
giving the mortgage, and was the D ck 
execution satisfied by Dtck’s agreement to 
t=ke the Foundry, and were the said lands 
sold by the she! iff subject to the mortgage ?

АП the evidence being in, the matter 
comes up for argument on 30 h May at St.

The Bank sold the homestead fur $1,700 
and the fislds for $1,500 E ideoce was 
offered to show that the property had been 
sacrificed ; that the home property was 
worth from $3,000 to $4,000 and the fields 
fiom $2.000 to $3 000, at least. The values 
of the properties, however, are not material 
for the purposes of the cise.

Messrs W C Winslow, L A Currey and 
Am oroey General Pugsley appe. red for tl ê 
plaintiff and Messrs H A Powell, of Dar- 
ohe.'ter, S id E Harris, K C, of Nova Sccti», 
for the defendant

men, could not

Ican produce. Call and get our prices. 
They are right. GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Get the reliable KENDRICKS

John H. Lawlor A Co.

Personal:—Mr. A. R. Fraser, Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Valleyfield, P. Q., paper 
mills, is visiting Chatham and is the guest 
of Dao’l Ferguson, E-q.

Mr. Fred Dyke’s many friends in Chatham 
are extending “ the glad hand” to him on 
his arrival here for the summer’s campaign 
in deals.

Mr. H D Ntmle, of Liverpool is being 
warmly welcomed to Chatham again.

Mr. John Randle is ont again after re
covering from his recent attack of measles.

As Sure as You Are Bora
Putnam s Corn Extractor cures all kinds of 
corns and warts, in a short time. Cures 
painlessly as well as promptly, cures radically 
as well as quickly. The greatest corn 
raiser on the North American Continent, 
just ask your druggist if this isn’t so. 
Druggists all sell it. If yon are at a dis
tance from a drug store send twenty five 
cents to N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, and 
get it post paid. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

School Inspector Merskrkav is in 
town. The conclusion of the Lenten Season will mark the begining of u 

large increase in our Grocery trade. It is therefore to our interest to 
see that our stock in all lines of Grocery Staples is completely assorted. 
We may say that our prices are right and our trade has maintained a 
fair ax crage for this season of the year.

a
■ The Schools are to observe Arbor Day 
on Fiidayx lO.h May,

- *■ Fob hAi

DBICK’S LINIMENT.
and L imeness use KEN-

Wooden ware. English Spices.^4M*l*eIIeL80N” is making her regular trips 
between Chatham and Newcastle. г

This is the season of the year 
for all kinds of house-cleaning 
supplies and we recommend our 
Stock of

It has always been our boast that we sell 
none but the very best

ENGLISH SPICES.
A FULL LINE NOW IN STOCK.
MORE TO ARRIVE.

The Contingent Funds-& The Ferry Steamer Lady Dnfferin is 
now running regularly in the Newcastle 
ferry service.

The Chatham Ferry Steamer, Sybella 
H. has been for several days in her regular 
service.

There are Others but only one Ken
drick’s Liniment, the gieite*t modern 
household remedy. For all Pains, Lameness, 
Swellings get Kendrick’s,

Obit Rev. Father Martin, vicar at 
Bathorat, received word a few dty* 
ago of the death of his father, Mr. Oneeime 
Martin, So. Basil, Midawaska oonoty.

Work has been Resumed by Mr. James 
^ Troy on the new St. John’s Presbyterian 

ChBiob, corner of Wellington and Canard 
streets.

Napan Creamery’s operations for the 
season were begun on Wednesday of last 
week and iti gilt edged butter is now on the 
local roaiket.

-IF.
.

At the contingent funds meeting on 
Thursday afternoon Mr. H. D. McLeod sub
mitted a detailed report of the receipts and 
payments, showing a net balance on hand of 
$646.25. Mr. McLeod suggested that $146.- 
25 be apportioned to print a report showing 
the list of subscribers, beneficiaries, etc., and 
that the remaining $500 be divided pro rata 
between B. McChIIuui, Donglastown; W. H. 
Coatee, Bnctonche; Fred. W. Kirkp.itrick, 
St. John ; C. F. Peterson, Fredericton ; 
George Glew, Woodstock; Fied. R Gorham 
and W. McLellan, Newcastle, who did not 
enlist in New Brunswick, hot being n -lives 
of the province are entitled to some con
sideration, as they served through the war. 
His plan would give $79 each to those who 
were of the first contingent and $61 to those 
of the second contingent.

Hon L J. Tweedie thought this a fair 
proposal and moved it be ctrriedt out, and in 
the course of his remarks he took occasion to 
commend the St. John citizens fo; the wise 
and bneinesk-like w-.y they had handled this 
matter. He referred to the case of Harry 
Wetmore, of Westmorland, who died in 
Africa, and it was agreed to make a claim ou 
the patriotic fund on behalf of his father.— 
Globe.

X-
Riverside Cemetery Co. —The adjourned 

annual meeting of the Riverside Cemetery 
Company was h«dd on Monday after
noon: Officers were elected as follows : 
Hon J В Snowball, president ; D Ferguson, 
M S Hocken, L H Abbott, George Fisher. 
Robert Murray, William Wyse; Robert 
Marray, treasurer ; G В Fraser, secretary ; 
George Stothart, D G Smith auditors! A 
committee was appointed to improve the 
grounds snd complete the drainage work.

WASHBOARDS, BUCKETS, 
BROOMS, TUBS

and

ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.

I

TAPIOCA.
A very popular article at all seasons.

OUR STICK TAPIOCA AT |Qc. PER 
LARGE PACKAGE IS JUST 

THE THING.

■■
SALT. -,

Ü-:
WINDSOR SALT. We offer 

an excellent article in this line in
Rural Deanery Meeting:— The Clergy 

of the Rural Deanery of Chatham will meet 
in Chatham on Tuesday and Wedmediy 
next the 30th. inst. and May 1st. 
will also be a meeting of the Sunday School 
Teachers’ Assoo aMon of the Deanery in S. 
M try’s School Room at 2 30 p. m. on Tnes 
day and a service with addresses on Sunday 
School work in S. Mary’s Chapel sc 7.30 p. 
m. The Deanery Service will be in S- 
Msry’e Chape! at 7 30 o’clock on Wednes 
day evening, and there will be a celebration 
of the Holy Communion on Tuesday morn
ing in S. Mary’s a: 7 30 o’clock. The other 
Da:iy Services will be as usual.

TINS, BOXES, BARRELS, 

AND SACKS.
ARMOUR’S 

Canned Goods.
There

BEANS. Here a-e a few new lines that ought to 
interest our beet grocery trad* ;
CANNED CORN BEEF, VEAL LOAF, 

HAM LOAF, CHICKEN LOAF,
OX TONGUE, LAMB TONOUE,

POTTED HAM, POTTED TONGUE, 
STAR SLICED BACON AND ARMOUR’S 

MINCE MEAT IN PACKAGES.

We have a car load of

PRIME BEANS LANDING. 

(In barrels.)
At a Ripe old age:—Mr. James Mur

ray, of Ndwc.stle, one of Newcastle’# 
oldest and best koown residents, died at an 
early hour last Sato i day morning.

Mr. Joseph Dickens, mate of the sir 
Miramicni, had the ill lock to fall and break 
hie collar bone wb.ld working on the stage 

V . at that vefeel on Wednesday of last week.

James Haines returned from Richihucto 
Tuesday witn 14 wild geese.r—Telephone.

Are there uo game Wardens in the regions 
of Riohibuoto or Campbellton ?

Ballads We understand that Mr. Н.С. 
Wilson purp< sea giving one of bis musical 
talks on the subject of Baliads—probably in 
the Towu Hall—in the near future.

assurance

Marmalades
and Jams.

Тяв Barker House : —It was announced 
some time ago that F. B. Coleman intended 
retiring from the proprietorship of thi 
Barker house, Fr dericton. Negotiations to 
that end have fa1 len through, and Mr. Cole
man will still carry on the hotel.

Killsrney, Mr. Golem-rn’e beautiful and 
favorite summer residence, will be thrown 
open for the accommodation of touriste and 
for persons desirous of having parties and 
similar functions there ; and it will be made 
an ideal summer resort io every way, with 
boating ou Lake Kiilarcey.

The numerous patrons of theBirker House 
aod Mr. Coleman’s many friends will learn 
with much pleasure that his beaming coun
tenance, genial personality and delightful 
hospitality will still greet the weary travel
ler who regihteis at the Barker.

Special From Kingston, Ontario.
Kingston........It is a pleasure to announce

that a new 25 cect size of Catarrbozone is 
now on sale in every drag s'ore in Canada. 
This is the only remedy that can be implicit
ly relied upon to care Catarrh, Asthma and 
Bronch'tis. It cures quickly, surely, perma
nently. Relief from Catarrbozone is qu:ck. 
Nose, throat, head and lungs are cleared at 
one breath from the inhaler. Try it to-day 
for that cold. Prepared by proprietors of 
Poison’s Nerviline, and guaranteed to cure 
or your money back. Sold by C. P. Hickey.

Jelly Powders.
April is a good month for 

MARMALADE.

Crosse & Blackwell’s is the best. 
We always keep it in stock.

We have in stock a full line of

PURE GOLD JELLY POWDERS,
* popular table delicacy at all seasons of the
year.

The usual Canned Goods : 
ETC.,—3 for 25c.

CANNED PEAS, BLUEBERRIES

Вжт. W. F. Fdkckll—formerly of Beth- 
nrst, and Lie iu Cnatham,—has been ap 
pointed parivh priest at Shippegan, in place 
of Rav. F. X Uz inn*, who h .■ been tran» 
ferred to Balmoral

Price Webber’s Lis*. THE J. B. SNOWBALL. CO’Y LTD.Aid. Seaton received a despatch this 
morning from H. Price Webber, stating that 
the town hall at Magog, Quebec, where he 
has been pitying, was destroyed by fire, and 
he had lout everything. Mr. Webber’* host 
of friends in S'. John will learn of his loss

I Home Again :—Mr. and Mrs. V. A. 
Danville returned b »me on F i-lay nigh ua-t 
from their h »ney mo’>o trip and are uo* 
settled in their new home ou Wellington

There have been poultry bocks printed 
coating fifteen Holla e and mo-e, but there 
never ha# been one at my price with more 
beaut ful color-d reproductions of poultry, 
than th -so found in Biggie Poultry Book, an emalï-рох scare put his company oat of 
announcement of which appears io another business in Chatham, 
column. The paintings we e made direct 
from best biida of the b ffdieûr. breeds, and 
the col iring and characteristic shape of each 
breed arc perfect Aa for the text, there 
never was a bo--k printed containing more 
pr ct’cai, leve -headed information, 
chapters include, “Egg* for Ha-chmg,' temperament and le.'S eneigy than he 
“ Hatching the Egyv,” “Care of Chkke with possesses. He will have the sympathy of 
Hens and Brooders/' "The Successful Care frit-n s all over the provinces in this last 
of Iucnbato h,” “The Farmer’# Flock,” “The blow, for Mr. Webber has always endeavored 
Village Unineiy;” chapters on “Breeds,” on to cirry ont his obligations and has made 
“ Fattening and Marketing/' and H Diseases j warm friends eve* y where—Sv John Star 
and Remedies,” with the old aod new school 19th,

! BIGGLE BOOKSwith sincere regret. This disaster follows 
upon other recent troubles. List year the

New Steamer :—Mi. J. M Ruddock has 
been Aw*id'd the contract for building th- 
new down-river steamer for the Miramichi 
Steam NAvigation Company. She wdloarry 
300 passengers and oojt about $14 000.

Later a valued 
member of his company died in Marysville. 
Mrs. Webber was called away for a time 
owing to the death of a near relitive. In 
fact, Mr. Webber has met with in my 
trou b es during the last couple of years, 
which would discourage one of less sanguine

< À Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
Up-to-date, Concis* and Comprehensive—Hand

somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated*
By JACOB BIGGLB

No. 1—HIGGLE HORSE BOOK
All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—HIGGLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and learn how ; 

1 contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading
! varieties and 100 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3—BIGGLE POULTRY BOOK

All about Poultry ; the best Poultry Book In existence ; 
tells everything ; with33 colored life-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 109 other illustrations. 
Price, 50 Cents.

-

ItsChurch Music:— At S. Mary’* Sunday 
School Room next Monday at 8 p m an 
Illnstiated Talk on church music will be 
given by Mr. Wilson, the newl^ appointed 
organist and choirmaster.

&

BK:
Mm A*

It is nonrsesr to say that because y-»o 
have a bad cough-yon are going to have con
sumption, but it is safer and better to cute it 
with Adamson’s Botanic Cou^h Balsam th«n 
to let it run. 25c. all druggist.

No. 4-BIGGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a area t 
•ale; contains 8 colored life-like reproductions 01 each 
breed, with 13s other illustrations. Price, 30 Cents

No. 6—HIGGLE SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch- 
ery. Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful 
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents. 

TheBIOOLB BOOKS are unique,origlnal,tieeful—you never 
•aw anything like them—so practical,so sensible. They 
•re having en enormous sale—Bast. West, North and 
South. Every one who keeps a Horse, Cow. Hog or 
Chicken, or grows Small Fruits, ought to send right

m щ-hoik.” Twenty thonsind copies of this 
admirable work have been printed. The Mills. Lumber- Bio half-Rev. D. Henderson, the popular pastor 

of 8c. Andrew's Church, Chatham, is to 1^ 
congratulated over the fact that he ha* 
fal.eu heir to a valuable property in Scot
land. The announcement is made in The 
British Weekly:

New Justices :—Amongst recent magis
terial appointments by government are 
Messrs. John A. Flett, Thomas Gill, W lliam 
O’Brien, Joseph Sobey, Piter A. Forsythe, 
John A. Brook*, Daniel Hogan snd Ephriam 
Hayes, all of the County of Nortbumber-

Tne
pnce is 50 cents, by mail; address the pnb- As stated in Let week’.* Advance, the 
Ii.btr., W,lmer A kio.uD Co , Philadelphia' Lynch mill, it Chatham Head, . a te* on 

• ) Tuesday, 16th.
1

The Gibaon Company'* mill at Rlackvilloa. 0 l.

FARM JOURNAL—----- has been sa*iug sinoj Thursday l»st and has
A Campbellton despatch of Tuesday says; a plentiful supply of logr within easy reach. 
The Grand Orange Lodge of New Brans- ! The Richards Mil!, Chatham, started on 

wick met in annual session in Freemasons’ 1 Monday aud is doing good woi k. 
hall here at two o’clock this afternoon, I

>
quit-аfter-you-nave-said-it, Farm and Household paper in 
the world—the biggest paper of its size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

І і
, The Snowball Company’s mill began 

Gr.nd Mrater Douglas McArthur presiding. . sawing on Tueadsy rad is going st s good 
There 1» я large representation of members 1 clip with three gangs, 
of the Grand Lodge already in town and

EFJr'’
It,. IJferii Any ONE of the BIGGLE BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL

я YEARS (remainder of 1890, 1000, io 
to any address for A DOLLAR BILL.

Sample of FARM JOURNAL and circular describing BIGGLE BOOKS free.
Addreis, FARM JOURNAL *

Philadelphia

Both the Snowball and Richaids mills 
mmy more are expected to arrive to-night, have a good supply of log* at hand. The 
An intense interest is being taken by the former has in the booms at the null and 
members in the election of grand master for .cross the river and at Barnahy 4,000,000. 
the ensuing year. The names most promi- The Richards Company started with 400,000 
nently mentioned being those of McArthur, in fche mil, boom and 1,100,000 io the 
of St. John, Thomas, of York and M-gee, 
of St. John.

до, 1903 and 1903) will be sent by mail
M ■The air. Florence in charge 

of her owner, Commodore MilLr, ran down 
from Mil erton to Newcastle last Saturday 
and thence to Chatham, Col. Call joining 
the Commodore iu the trip from the latter 
place. The ran between Newcastle and 
Chatham was made io 28 minutes.

A* abundant ilow of water has been 
■track in the e;x inch boring at Morrison’s 
brook at a depth of 77 feet. The well 
gushes about 200 gallon» per minute. Tfiere 
seems to be sufficient pressure to suggest » 
bead at^ffe the ground of fifteen or twenty 
feet.

The First№ •
WILME* ATKINSON. 
CHAS. P. JENKINS.m.

¥

шш - Morrison boom. It has also 1,800,000 in 
Flett’s and Foley’s Coves, on which Mr. T. 
W. FIctt of Nelson will begin to saw on 
Monday next.

Messrs. Richards’ Boiestown mill is going 
with a good supply of logs.

I Messrs. Burchill & S -ns’ mill at Nelson 
: started sawing on Tuesday with logs enough 
! at hand for two month’s sawing.

There is good water for driving in all the 
rivers and the logs are coming along satisfac
torily. The prospects for such streams as 
Rocky Brook » id Dungarvon аго A 1.

! About two feet of snow yet remains in the 
woods in the upper Southwest region, which 
is a guarantee of driving water for ernie time.

On the whole,the driving outlook is better 
than it w*s last year when there was too

Eye Talk.Ofcltnsry. Town Connell of Oaitham. JOHN J.A St. Andrew’s despatch conveys news of 
the death of Mrs. Whitlock widow of the 
late Henry Whitlock, st the sge of 85 years. ; 
Mrs. Whitlock, who was one of the most 
highly esteemed ladies of St. Andrews leaves 
three sons and two daughters. Her sons are 
William, of the customs of St. Andrew’s, 
Harry and Aithnr, oue resident of Freeport, 
Ill., and the other of Oakland Cal. Her 
daughters are Mrs. E. Lee Street, and Misa j 
Florence Whitlock. The funeral took place 
on Tuesday afternoon and was a very large 1

Chamber, on Monday evening last, Hie 
Worship, Mayor W, B. Snowball presiding.

The new aldermen were all present soon 
after the time of ope-ring, viz.: —

Aid. Wm. Wyse,
“ M. S Hocken,
“ Jas Nicol.
*• Robert Murray.
“ Andrew McIntosh, Duke’s.
“ James Maher, Q ieenV.
“ Michael Morris, Wellington.
“ Robert Murdoch, К пД

The last four were members of last year’s 
board, Messrs. Niool and Hocken served in 
earlier Councils, while Mews. Wyse and 
Murray sit for the first time.

The town clerk read the returns of the 
civic election, detailing particulars of same, 
and the election of Mayor and aldermen as 
already published,

Aid. Nicol moved a vote of thank* to the 
town clerk for the able aud impartial manner 
in which he had discharged hie duty as 
returning officer.

The Mayor, in the course of a few compli
mentary remarks, said the motion voiced the 
feeling of all the board.

The motion was unanimously passed and 
the vote teudered by Mayor Snowball to M*. 
Gaynor, who made no further acknowledge
ment than a bow.

Mayor Snowball said it was nan •! for 
newly elected Mayors to make inaugural 
addresses and while he had not thought it 
necessary to prepare one, yet he would

will open his
HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLE

NEW STOREFr WITH

YOUH EYES ?next door to River View HotelZDIEIXSeriously ill:—Mr. Alex. Robinson, one 
of Chatham’s best known cit х»п8,І8 confined 
to his room since Friday last. His illness is 
pronounced to be paralysis.

We share the general wish for hie speedy 
recovery. He is one of the trustees of St. 
Andiew’s church.

Ї
Perhaps yon see well enough at a distance, 

bat your principal difficulty is in reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading awhile the print runs together, or 

I the eyes water, or it may be you have to 
stop awhile and close the eyes and rub them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps your difficulty is in rending 
or writing or any close wo. k, and you 
cannot recognize your friends on the street.

Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

-----ON-----At Napan 
which ahe b> 
Divine will,

. April 14th after * lingering Illness 
ore with Christian resigoitlon to the 
Grace Dick, aged 76 yeirs.

і

Saturday, April 27H. C. WILSONMr. B. Gunter of Boieetown died on Son- much water for getting the logs along
economically.

carrying a full line of
day, aged seventy-one years.Вкасн’я Stomach A Liver pills, the only 

reliable TONIC pill for Constipation and 
Indigestion, no sicknes no pain from using 
Beach’s Fills. Send 16 cents to The Baird 
Company, Woodstock, N. В, for a trial 
■ample Regular size bottle, price 25 cents, at 
all dealers.

Groceries,
Gents' Furnishings 
And Smokers’ Sundries.

St Anlrew e EntertainmentValuable Advice to Bheumatlcs Organist and Choirmaster
St. Mary’s Chapel, 

Chatham,

The Young People's Society of St.Eat meat sparingly, and take very little
Avoid d.mp feet, drink water Andrew’. Church gave an excellent 

abundantly, and alwayi rely on Pohou’e tdoment last Thutaday evening before an 
Nerviline a. en absolute reliever of rheumatic audience that completely tilled the Masonic 
pain.. Being five times .trooger than other Hall. It proved a great ancceea artistically 
remediee, its power over paio is «imply *nd Huancially. The hall wa. finely 
beyond belief. Buy a large 25 cent bottle decorated by the young people, aod refreeh-

meute, ice-oream, home-made candy, fruit,

In any Case Come
AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

is prepared to receive pupils in
WE FREELY ACKNOWLEDGE tha 

much of our present standing and reputation 
is owing to the character and abil ty of the 
student» of whom it has been our good for
tune to have had the training. This year’s 
class is no exception, but is fully up to the position to test your eyes and fit glasses to 
standard of former yeere. b”th Уоаг »n’1 onr own

VOICE-CULTURE.
PIANO

Musical:—Those interested in music snd 
desirous of receiving instructions from a 
competent master, will do well to read Mr. 
H. C. Wilson’s advertisement in this issn<*. 
His children’s class for Voice Cultivation, 
Sight Singing and Physical Culture should 
be largely patronized.

AND ORGAN.to day, test it, and see if this is not so.
Polioo’, Nerviline always care, rheumatimn. etc., were «erved by the young lidie. of the 
8old by C. P. Hickey. church st tables conveniently arranged

as we have one of the most complete tes 
cases obtainable and are therefore in a1 Voices tried Pres of Charge,

CHILDREN'S CHORAL CL ASS (Girls)

Sunday School Room of ato 
ay morning next 10 o'clock, 
in advance Children

throughout the hall.
An interesting and well-arranged pro 

gramme had been announced for 8 o’clock, 
Mayor Snowball wu .ereosded by St. *nd it was found that et that hour even 

Michael’. Band under the leader.hip of Mr. standing room waa elmo.t at a premium. 
Arch. McEtchran, on Friday evening lait, Sherp on time, however, the first number 
and by the Citizen.' Band under Mr. Wileon waa announced by Mr. A. A. Anders n, 
Loudoun, on Tuesday evening of thi» week, who icted as chairman, and i. a prominent 
Io both eases he invited the bandsmen with
in and they a pant a pleasant time in the piano selection brilliantly rendered by Prof, 
dining room,where refreshments were served G. A. Prince. This was followed by Mr. 
snd His Honor’s health proposed, to which Gibbs’ reading, who gave a good account of 
he made appropriate replies.
programmes were peiformed io the parlor and Mies Loggie sang a duet very sweetly, 
after the suppers on both evenings and at while Mr. F. K. Chrke sooted a great 
their departure they gave cheers for the triumph with his solo and had to respond to

ve church on 
Fees, 25c. per 
Voice Cult ure.

at the 
tiaturd 
month
bight dinging, and Physical

ADDRESS, care of Mrs. M. 8. Benson, Hender
son Street.

Serons!»*.
bel HICKEY’S QRJJC SJOEBBusiness snd professional men in want of 

bookkeepers and stenographers are invited 
to call upon ns or write us. No recommen 
dation will be made unless we are sure of 
giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than just 
now.

Died at an old age .-James Hayes, of 
Eel River Crossing, Restigonche, died at bia 
home on 15th inst. He was io his eighty- 
sixth year and lived alone. Although con
sidered wealthy, he left no will. The 
deceased wee a brother of Thos. Hayes, er.. 
of New Mills, snd ao uncle of Warden 
Hayes.

Notice. Farm, Fishing and Lumber 
Properties for Sale.

member of St. Andrew’s Church. It was a

-
inst.é&J- SEND FOR 

CATALOGUES. The owners of the MacDongsll Property, sit uated 
at Oak Point, Miramichi, offer the game for gale.

DAVIDSON AITKEN.

Musical himself as an elocutionist. Mrs. Waters By order of Council,TO CUB* A COLD IS ФЯВ DAT

Take Laxative Broom Quinine Tablet*. AU d 
gists refund the money if it falls to ears. 
K, W. Urove’s signature Is on each box.

This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine т>ьіе«*

the remedy that «am » иИ ta
'•Sg&y S. KERB & SON.w. JOHNSTON,

t â so%
’і Newcastle, N. В., 23th Feb , 1961.
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